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Abstract 
This article describes the design and construction of transport systems including highways. According to the environmental 
infrastructureɛ a lot of attention is paid to the improvement and reconstruction of traffic roads, including quality, cost, 
workability, reliability, comfort, sustainability, efficiency and safety in operation. One should take into account their compliance 
with the law and modern requirements of natural and technical system formation with the use of new building materials and 
technologies, efficient computational models and schemes, considering the engineering research in specific facilities. Based on 
the conducted analysis, technical solutions for highways’ retaining works using reinforced soil structures and composite 
(polymer) materials have been developed. The study on the highway retaining works reconstruction of the bridge in the 
Novocherkassk city is presented. On the basis of the performed experiments, the parameters of reinforced soil structures for 
different types of ground bases are proved. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
Changing of the earth surface structure, which are currently being observed, requires that we should 
create new methods and technologies in the construction and reconstruction of transport systems, 
including traffic roads, retaining walls, tunnels, subways, etc. 
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One should take into consideration the values of earth surface maximum displacements and 
deformations, as well as the results of engineering surveys at construction sites. While building transport 
system protective structures on the Italian-French highway in the 60s of the last century retaining works 
made of reinforced soil, which had been designed by French engineer Henri Vidal, were used. Nowadays, 
similar structures are in demand around the world, and so are in Russia [1-10]. 
The main building components of reinforced soil structures are: front wall, which can be made of 
traditional and composite (polymer) materials; reinforced tapes (steel, plastic, rubber cord, and others); 
soil mass. Internal resistance of reinforced soil structures depends on the friction forces and adhesion 
between the soil and reinforcement. We have offered some new engineering solutions for reinforced soil 
structures and proved the parameters for different soil types. [11,12]. 
2. Design solutions 
Based on the analysis of the engineering structures that exist in traditional transport systems, including 
highways, we offer innovative solutions that use composite materials aimed at stabilizing dirt fill. (Fig. 1). 
 
, 
Figure 1- Reinforced Soil retaining structure: a) composed of individual reinforced tapes  b) with a single front wall 
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Reinforced soil structure consists of: front wall 1; reinforced tapes 2, which may be both straight and 
inclined, as well as supplied with enveloped drainage systems; soil 3. 
The composite materials with memory and reducing ability are used for front wall and anchoring strips. 
Reducing ability allows keeping the design position of reinforced soil structure in operation, ensuring 
reliability and security of the entire engineering system. 
Justification of reinforced soil structure parameters was made through modeling with different dirt fill 
parameters. 
3.  The main design principles  
Theoretical bases for analyses and design of reinforced soil retaining structures used as components for 
retaining walls, foundations, damping devices are taken from various classical methods of soil mechanics, 
with reinforced soil being regarded as quasi-homogeneous linearly deformable medium whose behavior is 
described by the generalized Hooke's law, which takes into account external and internal stability of the 
whole construction, including the destruction caused by shift and tilt, as well as the loss of the bearing 
capacity. 
The internal safety of the structure is aimed at defining the acceptable parameters and layouts of 
reinforcement in the soil mass, providing its inside integrity, and the destruction is due to: reinforced 
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tapes rapture; lack of adhesion between soil and reinforcement; and a slippage between them. Overall 
safety is ensured by reinforced tapes design parameters considering pressure the soil exerts on the front 
wall. Reinforced soil safety is provided by the presence of sufficient friction forces and the adhesion 
between the soil and reinforcement. 
From operating experience and according to current normative - technical documents deviations from 
the vertical front wall may be in the range of 40  į  20 cm. Relative movement of the lowest mark : 
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where iG  – weight of i- soil section; ıpi – limiting soil resistivity value to stresses resulting from external loading 
n, į – number of reinforced tapes interlayers, their thickness; ıd –estimated value of the allowable tensile stress for 
reiforced stripe, which should not exceed ɄRɚ/į; Ʉ – safety factor; aA c  – reiforced stripe cross-sectional area; aR c  – 
strength of composite material rapture; D  - inclination angle of breakdown tangent curve to reinforced tape  plane. 
Number of reinforcing interlayers is calculated by the formula: 
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where Ʉzap.tr. – required slope safety factor; yS  –width of reinforced tape influence zone in soil mass. 
Should the material of reinforced tape is to be preliminary tested its length is calculated by the 
following formula:  
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where ȡi, hi – density and thickness of the soil layers located above the upper interlayer; ,ɫMc c  – friction angle 
and specific adhesion of reinforced soil, correspondently. 
4. Results of experimental research  
Using numerical modeling of reinforced soil retaining structures allows revealing the soil behavior in 
the first approximation to the real object. 
Computer simulation is performed on the platform of PLAXIS BVP.OBOX.572.2600 ANTHE 
NETHERLANDS version 7.1. 
This program applies the basic methods of Mohr-Coulomb calculation models. Five main parameters 
are to be set for this model: Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio, adhesion, friction angle, dilatancy angle. 
This research is aimed at determining the application range of the reinforcement parameters. The main 
objectives of the theoretical experiment are: identification of the main soil types, their parameters and 
interaction with composite materials; finding out the system safety criterion to satisfy different 
reinforcement parameters; justification of reinforced tapes parameters in an effort to ensure the safety of 
the reinforced soil mass being tested. [18,20] 
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Simulation is carried out in several stages with different dirt fill parameters. At the first stage 
geometric models with simulated parameters are constructed, on the second - engineering structures. 
Physical and mechanical properties of sand are: repose angle is ɨ33D  ; internal friction angle is 040M  ; 
deformation modulus is 31, 4ȿ  MPa. The void ratio of sand in the experiments with a specific weight of 
17.4 kN / m3 is 0,53ɟ  . All values are formatted to be valid for input into the program. 
Physical and mechanical properties of the geotextile material are selected from the standard set of the 
program database. 
Once the construction of geometrical model is completed, a finite component model (mesh) is created. 
The geometric model is divided into components of fixed type and jointed structural members 
considering the arrangement of layers, loads and structures. 
Principle of triangulation underlies the constructing method. Applying the former it is possible to 
calculate the dimensions of the triangles that are considered in the unstructured grid construction, then to 
generate the initial voltage. After the operations having been performed, the calculations using safety 
model program are made, with the load being altered gradually. 
The main evaluation indicator of dirt fill safety is horizontal movement of the retaining wall facial 
component. 
The results of the reinforced dirt fill safety with stated loads are shown in Fig. 2, diagrams of the 
horizontal movement - Fig. 3 - 5. 
 
Figure 2 – Numerical models of soil reinforced retaining walls with load provided 
 
Figure 3 – Diagrams of the horizontal movements of soil reinforced facial component of retaining wall with load icreasing 
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Figure 4 – Horizontal movements of reinforced soil facial component of retaining wall with load icreasing 
Relative movements of facial component are presented in table 1 
  Table 1 – Relative movements of flexible facial component of reinforced dirt fill  
ʋ ȼ, % maxG  , ɦ 
1 0 0,6668 
2 10 0,5988 
3 20 0,5308 
4 30 0,4628 
5 40 0,3948 
6 50 0,3268 
7 60 0,2588 
8 70 0,2 
9 80 0,1228 
10 90 0,0548 
11 100 0 
 
This enabled to build relationships of the characteristics for reinforcement parameters influence on the safety of 
the reinforced soil retaining wall of the construction, erected from different soils, where B,% - percentage of 
reinforcement, ɚɪɦL - length of reinforced tapes, m; h' - distance between the reinforcement layers, m. 
Numerical simulation and mathematical processing of the data by least squares method using EXCEL 2013 
enabled to obtaine empirical relationships and ratios that allow calculating and choosing the reinforcement ranges in 
the construction practice (h and l) for such soils as sand, filled-up soil, clay, loam, loess.The body of provements 
concerning the safety of reinforced soil construction  in general are given. 
Then, empirical relationships of the reinforcement parameters influence obtained from the diagrams of 
polynomial functions are conducted. 
The general empirical relationship can be presented as follows [20]: 
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where ȼ - indicator of assessment of a structure or construction reliability; 
h
l
§ ·
¨ ¸© ¹ – relationship of 
reinforcement parameters;  1 2 3, ,K K K - empirical coefficients  
 
Figure 5 - Diagram of relationships of characteristics for reinforcement parameters influence on the safety of the reinforced soil wall. 
The simulation models of reinforced soil structures developed on PLAXIS BV P.O. software package 
BOX.572.2600 AN DELFT THE NETHERLANDS version 7.1 allow performing mathematical modeling and 
studying the influence of various factors on reinforced soil mass, including types of retaining structures used in 
transport systems. 
On the basis of simulation models the main reinforcement parameters for different types of soils, dirt fills are 
identified, as well as empirical relationships are derived, that enables to calculate the bearing capacity, strength and 
deformation characteristics of reinforced soil mass that will allow creating mathematical models of optimization. 
5. Conclusions 
Empirical relationships for a variety of soil types which allow using them in calculating the reinforcement 
parameters of retaining walls are obtained. If the reinforcement height is from 1 to 10 m the recommended 
reinforcement parameters are in the range of 0.4 to 7 m (length of reinforced tape). 
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